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Dear Friends,

This  month's  newsletter  brings  you  some  more
reports  on  the  Lawang  Bible  Camp,  and  the
Seminar in Manado and its aftermath. We hope you
will find these as exciting as we do.

I  returned  from  Indonesia  with  a  tremendous
sense  of  the  sufficiency  of  our  God,  and  of  the
excitement  of  what  He  continues  to  do  in  and
through our little mission.

I returned also with several rather serious prayer
burdens,  which,  after  some  prayer,  I  feel  free  to
share with you right here on the front page of this
newsletter.

One of these is for our boat ministry. Our boat is
on its way, and the reports are great. We want this
to be a divinely inspired and truly effective ministry.
The young people who are running the boat need
God's continual protection and the anointing of His
Spirit on their ministry.

Another  great  need  is  for  ministry  in  Northern
Celebes.  Hundreds  of  people  there  and  on  the
small islands to the north of them are beginning to
walk and minister in the power of the Spirit. Visions
we received before our Seminar there of fires being
kindled and flaring up and becoming a mighty blaze
were not exaggerated. It's  happening.  The people
there need a training program and have asked us to
provide it. We have some young graduates who can
help with the work there, but we are short handed in
the kind of mature leadership that can head up such
a training program. So please pray with us about
the  leadership.  Several  possibilities  are  being
considered -- all of them rather radical. Help us to
know clearly and be able to do the perfect will of the
Lord.



ALEX  WITH  FRIENDS  FROM  SURABAYA, 

While I  was in Indonesia, I  saw that
our center in Lawang is in urgent need of
expansion.  We  have  large  numbers  of
guests coming to study with us for short
periods  of  time  to  learn  to  live  and
minister in the Spirit, or to get help with
problems. There seem to be at least five
guests  at  all  times,  and  sometimes  far
more  than  that.  We feel  that  this  is  an
important  part  of  the  ministry  of  the
Center.

But  we have  only  two  guest  rooms.
This means that most of the guests have
to be mixed in  with  the students in  the
two  large,  and  already  crowded  rooms
we have for housing the single men and
women students. It is hard to impose the
same discipline  and  quiet  times  on  the
guests  as  we  do  on  the  students.  The
result  is  that  everyone starts acting like
guests. It is just too confusing.

The  best  solution  is  to  acquire
another house nearby for a guest house.
The  house  next  door  may be  available
soon. This could also give us some more
land for growing food for the Center.

We prayerfully and faithfully submit all of these matters to our friends,
and ask you to support us by your prayers so that God's perfect will will be
done in each of these cases.

In Jesus' love,  Fr. Ed Stube

DARTO



Menado
After the Bible Camp, ten people, including a team of four from the Holy

Way  community  in  Lawang,  Des  Walter,  and  three  of  our  leaders  from
Surabaya, went to Manado in Northern Celebes to hold a five day Charismatic
Seminar.  Over  a  thousand  people  were  in  attendance  at  the  evening
meetings, and morning and afternoon meetings were also well attended.

The province of Northern Celebes is an ostensibly Christian area, with the
largest numbers of people belonging to either the Catholic Church or to a large
Protestant denomination, indigenous to the region. Though over 90% of the
people profess Christianity, most of them have not really departed from their
heathen ways.

A few years ago some of the members of the Protestant church began to
form evangelistic associations. A team from the Lawang Bible Training Center
introduced  them  to  the  Person  and  work  of  the  Holy  Spirit,  and  their
effectiveness increased and spread. Recently two of these large evangelistic
associations were brought together and organized as a branch of The Holy
Way. It was this organization which planned the seminar.

People exhibited a tremendous hunger for spiritual things. We did much
teaching on the fundamentals of the life in the Spirit. Hundreds were baptized
in the Spirit. As the Lord had taught us at the Lawang Bible Camp, we led that
great  crowd into the Presence of  the Lord and encouraged them to stand
silently before His Throne in awe and reverence. It was a beautiful time of
worship and ministry and of the excitement of discovery.

After the Seminar I had to leave immediately to return to the States. The
following is Des Walter's account of the ministry they then carried on in the
towns and villages:

The campaigns following the Bible Camp at Manado were great.

Leilem was the first, and the anti-charismatic group followed us there and
spread their literature all over the town, and then attended the meetings, but
created no real problem.

Sister  Johanna came each  night  and interpreted for  me,  and that  was
really in God, for the biggest group in Leilem is the Protestant Church, and the
Pentecostal show had heaps of problems and was in the midst of building a
great "Tower of Babel" whose spire reached unto the sky. So we empasized
that we were mainly Protestant and a Catholic interpreter.

Hundreds were baptized in the Spirit in the three nights as we asked them
to come after the meeting into the church. There was very little response in the
actual meetings which were in the open air. They seemed frightened. Many
were healed also, and we ran into a lot of magic involvement. There must



have been a very large percentage of that Protestant church baptized in the
Spirit.

I preached at a funeral there and really upset the tradition by turning it into
a joyous occasion. The young lady that died was a Christian, so I told them
Christ has broken the power of death and destroyed him who has the power of
death. We won't die, but just step into eternity to keep on living forever. Only
the  body is  left  to  return  to  dust.  It  was  a  good time,  and  the  team was
surprised there was very little crying at all.

L A W A N GL A W A N G
We were fortunate to have several overseas visitors at our Lawang Bible

Camp  in  July.  Among  them  was  Des  Walter  from  Yandino,  Queensland,
Australia. Des was beautifully used of the Lord during the Camp in pointing
direction and bringing new revelation from the Lord. I received his account of
the Camp too late to include in last month's newsletter. But I want to print it
here because I feel that the events of that Bible Camp were so significant that
they deserve at least a second point of view. Here is Des's account of the
1978 Lawang Bible Camp:

The first days of the Camp the Lord brought forth ministry about Zion and
climbing the Hill of the Lord and His conditions for coming into His Presence.
After two days the Lord stopped the teaching ministry and began to call us into
His Presence through the prophetic word. During this time, and all through the
Bible Camp, a prayer team operated in a small room, listening to what the
Lord was saying to His people, and much spiritual direction came from this
team. The Lord was saying: "Be quiet in My Presence." But that seemed an
impossible thing to do. We discovered the strength of the soul when being
brought into subjection by the Spirit. The people would be still and quiet for a
time, then they would begin to prophesy or sing in tongues, or anything to
break the power of that stillness in His Presence.

However, the victory was won as we surrendered to the authority of the
Lord. The result was tremendous. For about one hour we sat in silence in His



Presence. No one moved. How devastating this was to the soul, but what a
release to the Spirit.

We saw the glory of the Lord. We mingled with angels. We entered the
Sanctuary of the Lord.

Then the prophetic word began to flow and many wonderful things were
made known to us. From then on each session, we sat in that Holy Stillness in
His Presence. To speak now, about some of the things made known in the
Sanctuary, almost seems to be wrong. They seem only to belong to that realm,
and not to the soulish life of the natural man.

Perhaps the Word with the most far-reaching effect was that the Lord said
He would establish His ministries in the Sanctuary. These ministries according
to Ephesians 4 would bring the Church into perfection. This is the desire of the
Lord. All man appointed ministries have only limited authority among men and
cannot therefore unite the people of God.

This was a totally new concept, although we had previously understood
that the five ministries of Ephesians 4 would one day arise in the Church. But
we  had  not  understood  who  would  appoint  them and how they  would  be
ordained was a mystery. The Lord told us He would choose those He was
going to use by supernatural means and that we would all know the ones He
chose. So it was that during the time of heavenly worship the fire of God came
and rested upon eight people, who were called to the center of God's people,
and there God set His ministries in the Church, which is His body, saying they
are to minister to the Lord's people everywhere, and He would establish their
authority among the saints.

The Lord said this was only a beginning.  Many more around the world
would also be established to comfort  the people of  the Lord.  Furthermore,
those appointed in the Sanctuary were not to minister according to traditional
ministry, but must minister in this new dimension of the Sanctuary; for the Lord
is doing a new thing in the earth.

I, for one, will never be the same. After touching the Sanctuary, it becomes
so obvious wherein we have failed in the past. We are totally wrapped up in
having  meetings,  filled  with  things  to  excite  us,  but  have  missed  bringing
people into His Sanctuary. But it is only there, in the Sanctuary, that we can be
united and brought into perfection by the Holy Spirit.

As representing people from other counties present at the Bible Camp, I
am indebted to the ministry of the Lawang Bible Training Center for allowing
us to share in those things they have discovered in the Sanctuary of the Lord,
so the fire of God can continue to burn in every country of the world.

Des Walter



We left Jacob and Alex behind to look after the converts and went on to
Tombatu. Here we were in the Protestant Church, but the pastor did not want
us to clap or make a noise, etc., so it was hard. About two thousand people
packed this huge church building for the meetings. On the second night two
car loads of young chaps from the Protestant Church at Leilem arrived, so
Darto put them on for testimonies and to sing. Well, they clapped and rejoiced
like the rapture had happened. We prayed for many sick, but my heart was
heavy as many were not healed, and I wondered why.

But the Lord showed me it was the unbelief of the church people. I feel
that, in that place, the Lord will have to move outside that church to reach the
people, or do a miracle on the pastor and his elders.

We wanted to have a session with the elders and pastor, but only four of
the forty elders showed up. We were able to sort out a big problem with a
prayer group there and counselled many people at the house.

The next Sunday evening we went to Langoan, where three rooms of a
house were packed with people. All the people who went from the Protestant
Church there to the Seminar in Manado had been excommunicated from their
church. It was a great meeting, and the Lord lifted us into the heavenlies. I
returned with a burden for those people.

There is work for many people in Manado and Minahassa to teach and
encourage those new converts. Surely the fields there are white unto harvest,
but the workers are few.

WE ASK YOU TO PRAY FOR THE CONTINUATION OF THIS
MINSTRY IN MANADO AND THE AREA AROUND IT. THERE IS A

TREMENDOUS OPEN DOOR. WE WANT VERY MUCH TO BE INTHE
LORD'S PERFECT WILL AS WE CONTINUE TO WORK THERE.

FROM THE BOARD MEETING
The Annual Meeting of The Holy Way, Inc. was held June 12, 1978 at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hagstrom in Billings, Montana.

Among other things, the Board of The Holy Way took the following action:

 Noted  that  $3,846  of  support  for  the  mission  was  received  from
sources  in  Indonesia,  a  favourable  indication  that  nationals  are
beginning to feel the burden to support The Holy Way.

 Discussed the advisability  of  increasing the board to  include some
people  in other  parts  of  the country.  Nominated for addition to the
present membership were: Frank and Louise Patton, of Leesburg, VA,
the Rev. Robert Crewdson, of Haymarket, VA, and Willis and Mildred
Haskell, of Ojai, CA -- all subject to their approval.

 Elected  the  following  officers  for  the  coming  year:  Lloyd  McGuire,
president; Robert Hagstrom, vice president; Juana Hayfield, secretary;



and Rebekah Hayfield,  treasurer.  Other  continuing members of  the
Board  are:  Fr.  Ed  and  Barbara  Stube,  Evy  Hagstrom,  Dorothy
Goodenberger, and Kim Hayfield.

 Appointed Jerimia Rim as a Missionary of The Holy Way.

 Approved Herry Stube's internship in Indonesia as a Disciple of The
Holy Way.

Boat Team. 

Front row: L to R, Timotius, 
Rohim, Ester (Timotius' 
wife), Haryanti (Alfonso's 
wife), Alfonso. 

Back row: L to R, Paul 
Jumeno, Benjamin Roroe, 
Billy Obed, Naulus Ataupah.

A Boat Called 'lmmanuel'
On May 21, 1978 our boat "Immanuel", built by some of our young people,

left  for  Irian with  a crew of  eight.  Two pregnant  wives  were left  behind in
Lawang. They plan to rejoin their husbands in Irian after their babies are born.

The boat is visiting many small islands along the way, some of which were
previously unevangelized.  Reports  received at  Lawang indicated they were
having  tremendous  results  in  evangelistic  campaigns  on  some  of  those
islands.

For instance, they spent a month and a half on the island of Alor, where
they held a healing and evangelistic campaign in which about fifteen hundred
people  were  healed,  and  many  witch  doctors  were  converted.  The  team
followed this up with a ten day Bible Camp, to teach the new converts, and to
help the churches to be able to assimilate and continue to teach the converts.

During the Bible Camp in Lawang, we were in daily contact with them in
prayer. The Lord usually told us what they were doing each day --travelling,
evangelizing,  etc.  --so  that  we  could  pray  intelligently.  They  should  have
arrived in Irian by the time you receive this newsletter, but it may take some
time before we get a full report on their experiences.



The boat will make our teams in Irian much more mobile and will provide
access to the tribes along the coast and along the many long rivers that wind
down from the interior.

Having a ship only shows us how much a whole armada is really needed.
There are hundreds of totally unevangelized little islands in Indonesia, many of
which are very open to the Gospel. In addition to this, many places on the
larger islands, such as Irian and Borneo, are accessible only by river.


